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Abstract:- The paper considers aspects of scalar V/f control, vector control anddirect torque (and flux) control
(DTC) of an emerging cost-effective technology for limited speed range applications - the brushless doubly fed
reluctance machine (BDFRM). Apart from giving a comprehensive review of the various control methods, its
major contribution is the presentation and experimental verification of a sensorless DTC scheme which, unlike
most of the existing algorithms, can perform well down to zero supply frequency of the inverter-fed winding.
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1 Introduction

The inverter-fed brushless doubly fed reluctance ma-
chine (BDFRM) is an attractive candidate for variable
speed applications due to its low cost, high reliability
and lower harmonic injection into the supply mains.
The economic benefits and improved power quality of
the BDFRM drive can be attributed to the machine’s
slip power recovery property allowing the use of a
smaller inverter (relative to the machine rating), and
especially in systems with limited speed ranges (such
as pumps and wind turbines [1]) where the inverter
size and cost can be further reduced. Other important
advantages of the BDFRM over conventional singly-
excited machines include the operational mode flexi-
bility (it can operate as an induction machine in case
of the inverter breakdown, or as a classical wound ro-
tor synchronous machine with field control), the wider
speed ranges afforded by sub-synchronous and super-
synchronous operation in both motoring and generat-
ing regimes, and the inherently decoupled control of
torque and power factor [2], efficiency [1] or any other
performance parameter of interest [3]. The latter fea-
ture implies the relative control simplicity as additional
decoupling mechanisms are not required.
When compared with machines of similar properties,
the conventional doubly-excited wound rotor induction
machine (DEWRIM) or the closely related, brushless
doubly-fed induction machine (BDFIM), the BDFRM
is superior in many respects. The absence of brush
gear and slip rings is an obvious advantage over the
DEWRIM particularly for off-shore wind generators
requiring high reliability and low maintenance. On
the other hand, the possibility of using a cageless syn-
chronous reluctance (SyncRel) rotor makes it more ef-

ficient, more mechanically robust and much easier to
control than the BDFIM having a special ‘nested’ cage
rotor construction [4]. It has been shown that with in-
creasing saliency-ratio of the rotor, the BDFRM over-
all performance improves as it does with the Syncrel
[5]. This fact is important as the recent technological
advances in the development of modern Syncrel rotors
are directly applicable to the BDFRM.
The paper gives a thorough review of the main control
methods for the BDFRM. While the material to be pre-
sented is not new, it is comprehensive in nature and can
serve as a good reference for research on the BDFRM.
Algorithms for scalar control and direct torque (and
flux) control (DTC) are proposed and examined by
computer simulations and experimentally. Vector con-
trol principles are only briefly discussed for entity of
analysis, and because a field-oriented control scheme,
similar to the one considered in this paper, has already
been experimentally validated in [3]. In terms of the
DTC, the paper largely builds upon the recently pub-
lished work of the author and his colleagues [6, 7]. The
practical verification of the simulation studies carried
out in [6] has been achieved in [7], but the respective
DTC scheme could not provide satisfactory transient
response from the machine to the speed changes. This
limitation has been overcome in the meantime, and a
new set of experimental results showing the improved
dynamic performance of the machine is presented in
this paper.

2 Dynamic Models

The space-vector voltage and flux equations for the ma-
chine in a stationary reference frame using standard
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notation and assuming motoring convention are as fol-
lows [8]:

ups
= Rpips

+
dλps

dt
= Rpips

+
dλps

dt

∣
∣
∣
∣
θp const

+ jωpλps

(1)

uss
= Rsiss

+
dλss

dt
= Rsiss

+
dλss

dt

∣
∣
∣
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θs const

+ jωsλss

(2)

λps
= Lpips

+ Lpsi
∗

ss
ejθr (3)

λss
= Lsiss

+ Lpsi
∗

ps
ejθr (4)

where the subscripts ‘p’ and ‘s’ denote the primary
(grid-connected) and secondary (inverter-fed) winding
quantities respectively. By omitting the exponential
terms in (3)-(4), one obtains the rotating frame equiv-
alents of (1)-(4) which, in a primary flux oriented con-
trol form (λpq = 0), become:

up = Rpip +
dλp

dt
+ jωpλp (5)

us = Rsis +
dλs

dt
+ jωsλs (6)

λp = Lpip + Lpsi
∗

s (7)

λs = Lsis + Lpsi
∗

p = σLsis +
Lps

Lp

λp

︸ ︷︷ ︸

λps

(8)

whereσ = 1 − L2
ps/(LpLs) = 1 − k2

ps is the leak-
age factor (defined as with an induction machine),
kps = Lps/

√
LpLs is the coupling coefficient between

the windings (as in a power transformer),Lp,s,ps are
the respective 3-phase inductances [5, 8] andλps is the
primary flux linking the secondary winding i.e. the mu-
tual flux (Fig. 1).
From the fundamental BDFRM theory [8], one can es-
tablish the following condition for the machine torque
production:

ωr = prωrm = ωp + ωs ⇐⇒ θr = prθrm = θp + θs

(9)
whereωrm = dθrm/dt is the rotor mechanical angu-
lar velocity, pr is the number of rotor poles,ωp,s =
dθp,s/dt are the applied angular frequencies to the
windings1, andθr,p,s are the corresponding reference
frame positions as illustrated in Fig. 1 (the rotor frame
is omitted for convenience). Notice thatωs > 0 for
‘super-synchronous’ (ωrm > ωsyn) and ωs < 0 for
‘sub-synchronous’ (ωrm < ωsyn) machine operation2.

1The supply frequencies and pole numbers are different with
the reluctance rotor having half the total number of stator poles to
provide rotor position dependent magnetic coupling between the
windings and torque production from the machine.

2The BDFRM synchronous speed is defined asωsyn = ωp/pr

and occurs with the DC secondary winding i.e. whenωs = 0. The
‘negative’ secondary frequency at sub-synchronous speeds simply
means the opposite phase sequence of the secondary to the primary
winding.
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Figure 1: Reference frames and characteristic phasors

It should be emphasised that the primary and secondary
equations above are in two different reference frames,
dpqp anddsqs, rotating atωp andωs = ωr − ωp re-
spectively. If one arbitrary chooses thedpqp frame to
be aligned with the primary flux vectorλp (since this is
of fixed frequency and approximately constant magni-
tude due to the winding grid connection), then thedsqs

frame lies along the mutual flux vectorλps as in Fig. 1.
The secondary flux vector,λs, andλps are then sta-
tionary one with respect to the other (they both rotate
at ωs), and for the machine to produce average torque
there must be a phase shift between them as will be
formulated later in the DTC section.

3 Scalar Control

In pump-type applications simple scalar control is
quite a satisfactory solution as fast dynamics of a ma-
chine is not required and steady-state performance only
matters. Furthermore, speed ranges and related fre-
quency variations in these systems are usually limited
which alleviate stability problems commonly associ-
ated with this method. Some preliminary SimulinkR©

results obtained by performing the V/f=const control as
in Fig. 2 are shown in Fig. 3. The proposed scalar con-
trol strategy is by no means optimal and has been de-
veloped by analogy to the cage induction machine case.
The supply voltage boost, normally present with the in-
duction machines to compensate for resistive voltage
drops and increase torque at lower speeds, is not im-
plemented here for convenience of analysis.
The BDFRM has been started as a slip ring induction
machine (with the shorted secondary winding) close to
the synchronous speed (750-rpm) when the inverter is
connected and the control enabled. Such a starting pro-
cedure is desirable to prevent the current overloading
of the fractionally-rated inverter during start-up. It can
be seen that the machine response to speed and/or load
torque step changes is expectedly faster and smoother
under closed-loop control. This performance improve-
ment is a consequence of the ‘stabilising’ action of the
PI block in Fig. 2. The machine oscillatory behavior
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Figure 2: The BDFRM drive with scalar control

without the speed feedback is evident from the speed
waveform but is still within stability margins. How-
ever, for larger step changes in the command speed
(and hence the secondary frequency), the oscillations
would get magnified and undamped leading to insta-
bility.

4 Vector Control

One of the most important advantages of the BDFRM
is the inherently decoupled control of torque and pri-
mary winding (line) reactive power. Substituting for
(5)-(8) into the general expression for complex electri-
cal power –Pp+jQp = 3

2
(upi

∗

p+usi
∗

s), one can derive
the expressions for the secondary real power (Ps), elec-
tromagnetic torque (Te) and primary reactive power
(Qp) in a primary flux oriented control form [3, 8]:

Ps =
ωs

ωp + ωs

Pout =
ωs

ωp

Pp (10)

Te =
Pout

ωrm

=
3

2
pr

Lps

Lp

λpisq (11)

Qp =
3

2

ωpλp

Lp

(λp − Lpsisd) (12)

As can be seen from (11) and (12),Te is controlled
by the secondary q-axis current,isq, and Qp by the
secondary d-axis current,isd, and there is no cou-
pling between the two expressions (sinceλp is virtu-
ally constant). The maximum torque per secondary
ampere (MTPSA) allows the minimum current loading
of the supply inverter for a given torque ifisd = 0 i.e.
is = isq [2, 5]. Other benefits of this control strategy
are the lower copper losses and consequently higher ef-
ficiency of the machine. Note also that the machine slip
power recovery property is hidden in (10). For exam-
ple, if the secondary is supplied at the line frequency
(i.e. ωs = ωp), the inverter has to handle at most half
the output power. However, ifωs = 0.25ωp, then the
secondary winding contribution to the machine power
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Figure 3: BDFRM speed with open-loop (top) and
closed-loop (bottom) V/f control for desired speed and
load torque step changes at 2-s and 5-s, respectively)

production is only 20%. Therefore, in applications
where the BDFRM is required to operate in a narrow
range around synchronous speed whereωs values are
small, a partially-rated inverter can be used.
Qp is regulated by the amount of flux that is being
produced in the primary via the mutual coupling from
the secondary which corresponds to theLpsi

∗

s term in
(7). If necessary, the secondary can supply all the flux
required for the machine magnetization (by keeping
isd = λp/Lps), and in this caseQp becomes zero i.e.
the primary power factor is then unity. However, a
larger inverter would be needed to accommodate this
[2].
If supplied from a dual-bridge PWM converter, the
BDFRM can operate as an efficient reactive power
compensator since it is possible to minimise total cop-
per losses in the machine for a given torque by ap-
propriately controllingisd and henceQp according to
(12) [2]. The unity (or even leading) line power fac-
tor can be achieved by supplying the primary reactive
power not from the grid or the inverter (through the sec-
ondary winding) but using the PWM rectifier (Qg = 0
and Ql = Qp in Fig. 2). The other advantages of
employing a bi-directional PWM converter are the real
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Figure 4: A simplified block diagram of the field-
oriented torque controller for the BDFRM

power regenerating capability with DC link voltage sta-
bility, the four-quadrant operation and the lower line
harmonic content (and therefore improved power qual-
ity).
The structure of a typical BDFRM drive with vector
control based on (11) and (12) is presented in Fig. 4 [3].
Given that the secondary winding quantities are only
controllable, one should first identify the secondary
frame position (θs) using (9). The rotor position,θrm,
is usually detected by a shaft sensor while the primary
flux angle (Fig. 1),θp, can be estimated with very lit-
tle error by integrating the measured grid voltages and
neglecting the resistive voltage drop3 using:

λps
= λpe

jθp =

∫
(
ups

− Rpips

)
dt ≈

∫

ups
dt

(13)
Onceθs is known one can implement current control
of the secondarydsqs components (and thus torque and
primary reactive power) for a desired strategy [2, 5] in
a conventional way as outlined in Fig. 4.

5 Direct Torque Control (DTC)

5.1 General Considerations

Since its original development for cage induction ma-
chines [9], the DTC concept, owing to its versatil-
ity and little machine parameter dependence, has been

3In most cases, and especially with larger machines, this ap-
proximation is justified by the dominant back-emf values at line
frequency.

successfully used for torque and stator flux control of
almost all brushless machines. However, its applica-
tion to the BDFRM or BDFIM, has not yet been re-
ported in the published literature by other researchers.
It is well-known that most back-emf based control ap-
proaches, including DTC, suffer from low frequency
stability problems due to flux estimation inaccuracies
caused by unknown resistance variations at lower sup-
ply voltages. It is mainly for this reason that this con-
trol method has been extremely popular only for high-
speed applications where the resistance effects are less
pronounced. In this sense, the DTC appears not to be
an appropriate control solution for BDFRM drives with
limited variable speed capability, and therefore low
secondary operating frequencies. Fortunately, these
common DTC difficulties in the low frequency region
can be overcome in the BDFRM as both its windings
are accessible externally, which allows more freedom
in parameter estimation and control. A conventional
DTC algorithm for the cage induction machine [9, 10]
can serve as a good starting point in the DTC devel-
opment for the BDFRM. In fact, from a control point
of view, the primary and secondary windings of the
BDFRM play the roles of the rotor and stator wind-
ings of the induction machine respectively. This means
that by analogy to the induction machine case the DTC
variables for the BDFRM should be the secondary flux
magnitude and torque.

5.2 Fundamental Principles

One of the key issues of the DTC application to the
BDFRM is how to control the secondary flux so that
the desired torque dynamics is achieved. An answer to
this question can be found from (8) and a DTC form of
(11):

λs = λsd + jλsq = σLsisd +
Lps

Lp

λp + jσLsisq

(14)

Te =
3pr

2σLs

∣
∣λps × λs

∣
∣ =

3pr

2σLs

Lps

Lp

λpλs sin δ (15)

It is evident from (14) and (11) thatλsq is a torque pro-
ducing secondary flux component since it is directly
proportional toisq. Therefore an increase (decrease)
of torque should result in the secondary flux angle in
both thedsqs frame (i.e.δ in the above torque expres-
sion) and the stationary frame (i.e.δ + θs according
to Fig. 1) to change accordingly i.e. to instantly in-
crease(decrease). Consequently, there is no need to
know the secondary frame position to be able to imple-
ment the DTC, and this can be done in a stator frame as
usual for this method. A shaft position sensor shown
in Fig.5 is only used for accurate speed detection for
condition monitoring purposes, and not in the torque
controller.
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At super-synchronous speeds both thedsqs anddpqp

frames rotate in the same ‘counter-clockwise’ direc-
tion, and one can use the look-up table of opti-
mal inverter switchings similar to cage induction ma-
chines [9, 10]. If the BDFRM is operated in the sub-
synchronous mode, then the look-up table for ‘clock-
wise’ rotation should be applied. Note, however, that
unlike the induction machine, the BDFRM speed in the
latter case is still positive (and so is the torque ref-
erence) i.e. in ‘anti-clockwise’ direction but thedsqs

frame now rotates ‘clockwise’ (due to the opposite
phase sequence of the secondary winding to the pri-
mary), which is indicated byωs < 0 in (9). In this
speed region, the secondary supply voltage will simply
reverse its polarity to allow power regeneration through
the secondary winding for the machine operating as
a motor4 as follows from (10) forωs < 0. The rel-
ative positions of the secondary flux and mutual flux
phasors should remain unchanged according to (15) so
that ‘motoring’ torque (acting ‘anti-clockwise’) is pro-
duced by the machine.

The main reason for using different look-up tables in
super- and sub-synchronous modes is the ambiguous
influence of the zero voltage vectors to the torque vari-
ations. If the active voltage vectors are only employed,
then a single look-up table can do the job, in which
case the speed dependence of the torque controller dis-
appears as illustrated in Fig.5. The benefits and limi-
tations of taking this approach have been elaborated in
[6, 7] and won’t be repeated here.

As discussed earlier, the use of (2) for estimating the
secondary flux magnitude and stationary frame angle
is not convenient at low secondary frequencies. How-
ever, considering that both the primary and secondary
quantities are measurable in the BDFRM, the follow-
ing alternative expression can be derived using (1), (3)
and (4):

λss
= Lsiss

+ i∗ps

λps
− Lpips

i∗ss

(16)

where λps
is given by (13). This estimation tech-

nique obviously avoids voltage integration and asso-
ciated problems but requires knowledge of the wind-
ing self inductancesLp,s at the expense. The experi-
mental results presented in the following section will
demonstrate that despite the increased parameter de-
pendence, the BDFRM can be successfully controlled
down to zero secondary frequency (i.e. at synchronous
speed) unlike other machines with DTC.

The torque estimate can be obtained using the follow-

4This mode is similar to regenerative breaking in induction ma-
chines the principal difference being that the BDFRM operation
can be sustained.
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Figure 5: BDFRM drive with DTC

ing expression:

Te =
3

2
pr

∣
∣λps

× ips

∣
∣ =

3

2
prλpip sin ∡(λps

, ips
)

(17)
High estimation accuracy can be expected in practice
as (17) is not only machine parameter independent but
is also based on the primary quantities having ‘clean’
waveforms5. The primary flux magnitude and angle
∡(λps

, ips
) = αp can be calculated from the grid volt-

age and primary current measurements using (13) and
the fact thatαp = θi − θp whereθi,p are the stationary
frame angles of the primary current and flux phasors
(Fig. 1).

5.3 Experimental Verification

The experimental results have been generated by exe-
cuting the DTC scheme in Fig.5 on a small BDFRM
prototype using dSPACER©. The machine parameters
and other relevant details about the test system can be
found in [6, 7]. The BDFRM is started with the shorted
secondary terminals (as described in Section 3), and
after reaching the steady-state, the control is enabled
(this corresponds to 4-s time instant in the plots pre-
sented).
Fig.6 clearly demonstrates the BDFRM ability to oper-
ate successfully in a narrow range around, and even at
synchronous speed (78.54 rad/s = 750 rpm) when the
secondary frequency is zero (from about 16-s onward).
It is evident that the BDFRM speed prior to the con-
trol activation is below synchronous as expected due to
the presence of no-load losses (remember that the BD-
FRM emulates the induction machine in this period).

5Switching ripples are present on the secondary waveforms but
are generally of very low magnitude (in relative sense) if a small
inverter is used. They are virtually non-existent on the primary
side because of the inherently weak magnetic coupling between
the windings.
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However, when controlled, the BDFRM torque and
speed waveforms accurately follow the desired trajec-
tories (in this operating region the BDFRM is similar
to an adjustable speed synchronous machine). Notice
that the electromagnetic torque values in steady-state
for the unloaded machine are well above zero since the
iron losses have not been accounted for in the control
model.

 

 

Figure 6: Experimental waveforms from dSPACE

6 Conclusions

The fundamental principles and performance analysis
of different control techniques for the BDFRM have
been presented in the paper. This kind of unified ap-
proach can be extremely useful for research and con-
trol development of the BDFRM, especially for lim-
ited variable speed range applications, such as large
pumps or off-shore wind energy conversion systems,
where the machine may potentially find its wider use
as a low cost, reliable and maintenance-free brushless
candidate. The focus of the work has been on the scalar
control and particularly on the DTC as these two con-
trol methods have been least studied in the available
BDFRM literature. In this respect, the paper represents

a significant contribution to BDFRM knowledge.
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